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Packed Gym Hears Concert

No. 22

'Little Foxes' Cast

ROTC Draft Status
Remains Unchanged

Is Chosen; Play
Set For Jan. 17-21

PAUSING BETWEEN ■•Lctiom during th.
choral concarl Friday night, tha combined choir U

■hows as It r«c«iT
• udUnc..

• • •
Singing, both religious and secular holiday music, the
combined University choral groups presented their annual
Christmas Concert Friday night, before an enthusiastic
audience which packed the Men's Gym.
Combining the talents of the A Cappella Choir, Treble
Clef Club, and Men's Glee Club, the group of 350 made up in
spirit and verve anything itf
may have lacked in precision.
Under the direction of Dr.

James Paul Kennedy, the
chorus gave a first rate performance that was even more outstanding when the fact is considered
that they had little chance to rehearse together as a unit.
Especially well received were the
poet intermission offerings. The
familiar "Jingle Bells" received
such an ovation that the choir repeated the number.
The clowning and antics of choir
members in the novelty numbers
added much to their enjoyment.
"Serenade in the Snow," by Nagler as sung by the men's section,
and "Grandma's Thanksgiving," a
Fred Waring number arranged by
Simone, sung by the Treble Clef
Club proved popular with the audience.
Students having solos and the
numbers which they sang, are:
James Easter, "God is with Us;"
Joanne Dunn, "Mary's Cradle
Song;" Doug McEwen, "Celestial
Voices-" James Jarvis, "Brothers
Sing On;" and Edith Ludwig,
"Come Spirits, Tis His Day."
As an encore, the chorus sang
"111 Be Home for Christmas," in
which Roger Barnes had the solo.
"Silent Night" was the choir's
final encore. The audience joined
in singing the first verse, and the
choir finished the program by humming the final verse.

University Concert
Band To Present
First Performance
Under the direction of Arthur C. Zuelzke, the University Concert Band will present
its first concert of the year,
Dec. 19, in the Main Aud. at
8:16. A brass sextet will also
favor the audience with an instrumental selection that evening.
The 70-piece band, which has
been holding rehearsals since September, will strengthen the Christmas mood by presenting Christmas
numbers along with a variety of
classical and semi-classical compositions. Several etudes will feature the brass and woodwind section* of the band.
This concert will be the first of
the two main home concerts which
Mr. Zuelzke and Richard Ecker,
assistant conductor, have scheduled for the band.
Other activities of the band this
year will include five out-of-town
concerts, a week's tour, and a picnic for its members.
During May, outstanding musical students will direct two twilight concerts per week which the
band annually presents on the
lawn between Moseley Hall and
thePABldg.

Sig Eps Become
!5rfi National;
43 Installed Here
Ohio Kappa chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon was installed
on the Bowling Green State
University campus Saturday
morning to become the fifteenth national fraternity represented here. The new chapter of SPE was formerly Sigma Psi Omega.
Students initiated were: Anthony Steere, president; Russell Bresien, vice president; Edwin Gaily,
secretary; Donald Lcdvina, treasurer; Robert Taylor, historian;
Robert Purcell, guard.
Donald Adamson, senior marshal; Roger Day, junior marshal;
Robert Bresien, Avery Brott, Clyde
Dalrymple, Neil Doerman, Richard
Elek, James Faber, Nelson Garner,
Donald Gossard, William Green,
Ted Hauman, Bradley Hitchings,
Richard Hoffman.
Frank Howard, John Howe,
Richard Hyll, Jack Knight, David
Lacey, Steve Lanning, Robert London, Jack Mullen, Earl Nissen,
Richard Phinney, Donald Stelzer,
Coolidge Stryker, George Walton,
Robert Wheeler, Gary Wilson, and
Michael Yorio.
Alumni initiated were: Richard
Huss, Ben Jenkins, Doyle McOwen,
and Capt. Warren Ransler. Advisers initiated were: Robert D
Richey, speech instructor, and
Stanley Morris, graduate assistant
in speech.
National officers of SPE who
spoke at the banquet in the University Commons Saturday night
were: Harry D. Kurtz, governor of
the ninth district; William C.
Smalenske, grand president ;
Charles F. Stewart, junior grand
marshal; William W. Hindman,
Jr., grand secretary; Frank J.
Ruck, assistant grand secretary;
and Harold 0. Hayes, president of
Cleveland alumni. Steere was
toastmaster of the banquet and
Lanning gave the invocation.
Installation activities also included a reception for visiting
SPEs Friday evening at the fraternity house, 325 North Main St;
a formal dance at the Nest Saturday; and open house Sunday afternoon.
The Bowling Green chapter of
SPE is the 105th national chapter
and the eighth Ohio chapter.
Other chapters in Ohio are at the
University of Toledo, Ohio State
University, Miami University, Ohio
Northern University, Ohio Wesleyan University, University of Cincinnati and Baldwin-Wallace College. The fraternity was founded
at University of Richmond, Va.,
in 1901.
(Picture oa Page 3)

The cast for "Little Foxes"
has been chosen, and rehearsals started for its Jan. 17-21
presentation.
Director Lee F. Miesle, instructor in speech, announced
the following cast: Pat Sikes,
Ada Cogan, Marilyn Silver,
Charles Fasnaugh, Jack Mullen,
Larry Selka, Jim Rudes, Al Nichols, Carl Balson, and Pat Boiler.
Assistant director is Abe Bassctt
and John Hepler, instructor in
speech, is technical director.
"Little Foxes" was first produced in 1939 starring Tallulah
Bankhead and met with a long and
successful run. Later it was made
into a movie and starred Bette
Davis. Since then the 3-act drama
has been a favorite in community
and college theaters.
Setting for the play is in 1900
and involves a very ambitiou
woman, who is ruthless in gaining
Photo by DAVE GOODMAN
control of power and wealth, and
ilauta from tha capacity later is rejected by her daughter
when she seeks her love.

St. John Stresses Thinking
In Lecture To Small Group
By DUANE ZUMBRUNN

If the peoples of the world do not wake up and start using
their heads for constructive rather than destructive thinking,
this could very well be "man's last chance," commented
Robert St. John last Thursday in the Main Aud. before an
estimated audience of 800 persons.
Mr. St. John emphasized that ever since man first inhabited the earth, he has only?
been exercising one side of his
brain, that being toward progr e s s. However, progressive
discoveries have, in general, been
turned toward destructive purpos
e».
To prove his point, the bearded
lecturer merely mentioned the inventing of recording machinei,
telephones, airplanes, and the
knowledge of splitting an atom.
The splitting of an atom, instead
of being used for such purposes as
cutting the length of the workday, providing energy to propel
mechanical objects, or for providing a source of heat, was used as a
killing force.
As a killing power, Mr. St. John
feels that the atom is wasted energy since "nobody wins a modern
war."
Regarding the Korean developments, the correspondent's views
are best presented by his state
ment, "You cannot kill or spread
an idea with the sword." The
United States has taken steps to
launch a war against Communism,
they against Capitalism, and neither will win, he predicted.
Casually, the commentator suggested as a solution a World Devel
opment Authority, similar to the
Tennessee Development Authority
program, under the sponsorship of
a world government agency such
as the United Nations.
(Continued on Page 2)

Debaters Finish In 2nd
Place Tie At Chicago
Bowling Green debaters chalked
up another win last week end taking second place in the Chicago
Undergraduate Division of the
University of Illinois.
Tied for second place along with
Bowling Green were: Wayne University, Bradley University, and
University of Wisconsin.
Participating in the tourney
were 26 colleges and universities.
Purdue University carried home
the first place prize with a score
of seven wins out of eight meets.
Bowling Green was the only university to beat Purdue and won
six out of eight debates.
Jerry Helwig and John Maragakes on the negative returned home
unbeaten in the four rounds in
which they competed.
Representing the Univ e r s i t y
were Jerry Helwig, John Maragakes, Bill Dunn, and Ron Polhill.
Raymond Y e a g e r, instructor in
speech, accompanied the team to
the freshman-sophomore debate at
the Navy Pier.

Prout Expresses
Importance Of
Frats, Sororities
The importance of fraternities and sororities to college
students was emphasized by
Dr. Frank J. Prout in the
major address at the installation banquet in which Sigma
Rho Tau, local sorority, received its charter as the GamTan chapter of Delta Zeta sorority.
Delta Zeta is the first national
sorority to come on Bowling
Green's campus since Chi Omega
installed a chapter in 1947. There
are now 19 national and two local
sororities.
The national executive secretary
of Delta Zeta, Miss Irene Boughton, presented the charter to the
Gamma Tau chapter at the banquet Dec. 10. Gamma Tau is the
seventy-second chapter of the sorority in the nation.
The only sorority founded at
Miami University, Delta Zeta now
has over 22,000 members with Ohio
chapters at Baldwin-Wallace, Cincinnati, Kent, Miami, Ohio State,
and Wittenberg.
A formal presentation tea Sunday afterno on culminated the
week-end's activities of pledging,
initiation, and installation.
Marilyn Pepple is president of
the Delta Zeta chapter. Joanna
Warner, Joyce Schmidt, and Joanne Dunn are vice presidents;
Florence Beatty, recording secretary; Marilyn Eckert, corresponding secretary; and Luella Cruzen,
treasurer.
Other charter members of the
Gamma Tau chapter are Lucy
Ahumada, Jean Albright, Marjorie
Baker, Mary Brandt, Jeanne But
ler, Betty Derner, M. Helen Eier,
Dorothy Foster, Lee Z. Hafkin,
Polly S. Hodgkinson, Geraldine
Jennings, Patricia Larson, Edith
Ludwig, Patricia H. Miesle, Beryl
Parrish, Betty Pringle, Patricia
Ramsey, B e r n e d a Ruck, Alice
Tschanen, Mariln Weaver, Loria
Wood, and Jeannette Woodorth
(Picture oa Page 3)

Ticket Deadline Set
Deadline for student and
faculty tickets for the
Arkansas State game is tonight at 5. Thursday at 5
will be the last time tickets
for the Miami game will be
•old.

%

/

By DON T1NDALL
Despite statements to the contrary, the draft status of
men in both the advanced and basic divisions of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps has not changed in the past few
weeks, according to Col. William C. Lucas.
Uncle Sam needs officers, and is willing to defer these
ROTC men from the draft in order that they might finish
their courses and receive their
commissions. Of course, to be
deferred these men must meet
certain standards and must
accept certain conditional agreements, stated Colonel Lucas.
All men enrolled in advanced
ROTC (juniors and seniors) are
deferred from the draft if they
sign an agreement saying: (1)
upon completion of the course, they
will accept a commisaion if tendered, and (2) they ill serve two
yeurs on active duty if called after
receipt of commission.
There arc now 83 Bowling Green
students taking the advanced
courses. Under present conditions, emphasized Colonel Lucas,
these men are sure to be called into
active service, once they have received their commissions as second
lieutenants.
If a man in advanced ROTC la
also' a member of the National
Guard or the Reserves, he ia still
deferred even though his National
Guard or Reserve unit be called to
JOHN H. McNERNEY
active duty. Of course, if this man
In cooperation with the Na- fails to meet academic standards,
or
for some cason is not tendered
tional Association of Manufacturers, John Howard Mc- u commission, deferment is autoNerney, secretary - treasurer mata-ally cancelled.
Freshmen and sophomores enof Owens-Illinois Glass Co. rolled in basic courses have a
and prominent Toledo busi- slightly different status. A board
ness man will speak about consisting of two military person"Capital Formation" today at nel and one academic man picks,
4 p.m. in the Main Aud.
on the basis of a government
Mr. McNerncy, here on campus quota, the sophomores and freshthrough the efforts of the business men in basic who are to go on to
administration and economic de advanced training. These men are
partments and the Student Busi- selected on the basis of ROTC
ness Association, comes well quali- grades, academic work, leadership,
fied. Besides the position he holds dependability, and character.
with the Owens-Illinois Glass Co.,
As long as these men keep up
he also is Director of Libbey- their college grades and continue
Owons-Ford Glass Co.; North in ROTC, they are deferred from
Amorican Rcfructorics Co.; Owens the draft. This year 119 freshmen
Brush Co.; Toledo Automatic and 105 sophomores ere selected by
Brush Machine Co.; Lauterbach tho board to go on to advanced
Corporation; Commerce Nutional training. If these men in basic
Bank; and the Hlair-Vcrmont Ply- courses arc also members of a Nawood Co.
tional Guard or Reserve unit, and
He began a law practice in 1915 this unit is called to active service,
which gave him his first association it is up to the man's own unit to
with the Owens-Illinois firm. One decide whether he will go.
year later he became their assistant
Everything said so far comes
treasurer, and by 1939 he had been under the laws of Congress, and
elevated to the post he now holds until Congress decides to alter
with them.
those laws, the status of ROTC
Besides the time spent with his men will remain the aame. All
work, he is al90 president of the third year men will go to summer
Board of Trustees of Maumee camp this summer as usual, and
Valley Hospital, vice president of contrary to rumors, they will not
the Ohio Manufacturers Associa- be called to active duty at the end
tion and the National Association of that time.
of Manufacturers.
Fourth year men who will gradConcluding the long list of Mr. uate in June or August will receive
MaNerney's activites are his mem- their commissions as second lieubership on the Toledo Chamber of tenants and will immediately go
Commerce, membership at the In- on active duty for two years. At
verness Country Club, and various the end of the two years they may
other organizations in and around leave the army altogether, or may
Toledo.
continue as long as they wish.

Executive Speaks

%

Ohio Story' To Present BG
Basketball Story On Friday

Bowling Green's hoopsters will receive state-wide recognition on the "Ohio Story" broadcast of Friday, Dec. 15.
"Mid-Winter Madness," the title of the broadcast, will
be presented from 6:30 to 6:45 over 11 Ohio stations.
This program, sponsored by Ohio Bell Telephone, is one
of two sports stories that the program presents yearly. The
yfirst yearly story is on football and the second is on basketball.
Dealing mainly with Bowling Green's rise as a major power
in basketball, the script uses three
A new final examination system persona that are still on campus;
will be put into operation at the Dr. Frank J. Prout, George Muellich, and Coach Harold Anderson.
University this semester.
Don Otten, a former star of the
The system, which is actually
Bowling Green five is also depicted.
inother form of the one used year He is now playing with the Baltibefore last, will bring back the 2- more Bullets a! professional bashour exam.
ketball fame.
An examination schedule has not
The 11 stations presenting the
yet been formulated, but the split broadcast are: WHBC Canton,
examination, disliked by students WTAM Cleveland, WBNS Columand faculty members alike, will not bus, WHIO Dayton, WMOA Maribe continued.
etta, WLEC Sandusky, WIZE
Schedules of finals will appear in Springfield, WSTV Steubenville,
the Friday, Dec. 15, edition of the WSPD Toledo, WKBN Younfatown, and WHIZ Zanesville.
News.

New Exam System

To Go Into Effect
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Idniue/UaLkf of mutic . . .
While the annual Christmas Choral concert undoubtedly hit
a new high in entertainment last Friday night, we do not wish to
say too much about that. It was too self-evident.
However, something which was possibly overlooked which
shouldn't have been was the universality of the program. Running down the list of composers whose works were presented,
one finds a rather high diversity of nationality.
This strikes perhaps the most hopeful note of the past few
months, perhaps years. As long as there can be a meeting of
minds concerning music, and to go into generalities, the arts as
a group, there is the distinct and promising possibility that there
can also be a definite meeting of minds concerning such things
as politics, economic barriers and the like that now constitute the
major reasons for argument between the major world powers.
Many persons, both great and insignificant, have thought
and said the same thing, many times, in public and in private.
But nevertheless, the world population as a whole has been
slow to accept it as a fact.
There are few persons in the world who do not care for and
admire music in one form or another. Also, there is very little
difference throughout the world as to the basic desire of man. It
is when this is realized and all plans for a new world made from
this point of view that the threat of "Man's Last Chance" will be
erased.

Book And Motor Chem Journal Club
Initiates 38 New Sets Up Displays
Student Memders
The bi-annual initiation of
Book and Motor, scholastical
achievement honorary, netted
88 new members.
Any student of good moral
character who has completed
56 hours in residence and who
has an accumulative average
of 3.4 or better may become a member.
The following were initiated into
the organization Dec. 3: Neville H.
Armitage, Walter W. Brim, John
L. Chapman, Shirley C. Knowstrict, Jaclyn F. Dohm, Marilyn A.
101Kiit, Howard N. Ehrcnman,
Nilca J^ulwylor, Angela M. Genovesc, lama E. Gcrhart, Mary Lou
Gross, Iris V. Haldcrman, Richard
Hoffman, Carol Hohlfeldor, Shirley
Hollis, Edward L. lionize, Carolyn
J. Huffman, Ann R. Hurtuk, and
Harold A. Jacobson, president.
Also accepted were: Troy J.
Jcnson, Robert L. Keener, Margaret Kindt, Elizabeth Koe, Robert
Lederman, Carol I.. Lusk, Lowell
McCollough, Eleanor Meserve, Virginia Ugg, Ronald L. Peterson,
Phyllis J. Roberts, Edith J. Rychener, Dwanda L. Schad, Elmer
Stonehill, Donald Tindall, Jean E.
Watson, Ruth Wohlfort, Doris E.
Wuratcr, and Lois Zimmerman.

Honorary Plans Party

Scientific displays have been set
up by the Chem Journal Club in
the Library in order to create interest in science in students who
are not taking chemistry.
Some of the displays were contributed by near-by industries.
The aid of various interested industries is being sought by the club
in order to plan a system of traveling displays.
Due to the lack of non-chemistry
student traffic in the new Chemistry Bldg. the displays were placed
in the Library where they will attract more students.

St. John Stresses ...
(Continued from Page 1)
A system like that, asserted Mr.
St. John would be much better advertising than was Hiroshima.
The interest would be paid in
terms of peace, a word which the
author thinks has been turned into
"smear" word, one which might
bring about an investigation.
Since wars have been constantly
fought betwen the "haves" and the
"have-nots," the above proposal
would also do away with the "havenots" by bettering their living conditions and thereby giving them
the things they desire, he stated.
Following the lecture, Mr. St.
John answered questions from both
the platform and the orchestra pit
in front of the Auditorium stage.
Later, he spent time at the Phi
Kappa Tau house in a general bullsession.

The annual Christmas party of
the geography honorary, Gamma
Theta Upsilon, will be held on Prelaw Club Meets
Pre-Law Club will havo a short
Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 7:30 In the
Fine Arts Aud. At this time a business meeting on Wednesday,
film will also be shown on con- Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. in 11 Gate Theaservation of natural resources.
ter.

THE GREATEST MAN

<AMPU9 kDPP "swow JOKE"
COUPAGE , MEN ! WE'LL
SHOVEL A PATH TO NORTH
DOOM. THIS SNOW 3TORM
WON'T STOP
US .'.'

Letters To
The Editor ..

Personality Portrait

Senior President Makes
Knowing People A Hobby

To the Editor:
May I put into print something
I said from the lecture platform in
By HILBERT BLACK
BG last night about the editorial
"Try to make everyone your friend," was Bill Bishop,
entitled: "So Soon Forgotten . . . "
in your issue of Dec. 5? I hope president of the senior class', answer to a query on achievthat anyone who had missed it was ing: campus popularity and friendship.
prompted by my remarks to look
"I came to Bowling- Green not knowing anyone and now
it up. This is the type of thinking
one expects to And on a university I feel that I have made very many worthwhile friends."
campus and in a university news- These words show Bill to be a very easy person to know and
;
Jike.
paper, but seldom does.
lecture.
As you probably know, wc carWilliam Joseph Bishop,
And so let it be put on the record
ried on in the auditorium for near- that I believe in the value of a col- better known to all as "Bill,"
ly three hours and then, when the lege education; that I consider
lights were turned out, moved on to what some people may call "dull, was graduated from DeVilone of the fraternity houses where stupid subjects" quite important biBS High School of Toledo, though
the bull session didn't break up in establishing the bases for he makes his home in Akron.
A physical education major, Bill
until 2:30 a.m. As I Btaggcred to straight thinking; that no general
a bus the next morning I realized remarks I made were meant to is now spending most of his time
s t u dent teachthat I had had one of the most ex- apply to BG in particular.
ing in Toledo.
citing evenings in 10 years of lecMay I conclude, however, with
G r a duating in
turing.
my original plea of Thursday
June, he has
The intellectual curiosity dis- night; that especially in a time
minors in psyplayed, the arguments advanced, | 0f crj,i» like this we all must dischology and sotho sleep willingly given up, all i card the patterns of thinking imciology.
constitute a tribute to both the cur-, posed upon us by mass media of
A member of
riculum and the faculty of your communication, propagandists and
Pi Kappa Aluniversity.
j parrots, and try to think like inpha
fraternity,
Which leads to a request that | telligent twentieth century adults;
and former
you help me get one thing straight. that wc work, and work diligently,
treasurer and
The next morning I was informed to be one-tenth as bright in the
now active memthat an "off-the-culT" answer I use of the "other half" of the
ber of the Stugave to a badly-framed question brain as wc are in the use of the
BILL BISHOP dent Senate,
during the forum period following scientific halfl
Bill still finds
Unless we do, God help the
the lecture cuused resentment in
time for the activities of the Physihuman race I
some quarters.
cal
Education
Club.
Sincerely,
The question was something
Bill has made people his hobRobert St. John
about how much value there is to
enroutc to Muskegon, Mich. by. Just being with them is in"stupid, dull courses," etc. at such
teresting enough to occupy your
a critical time in the world's histime, says Bill.
Dear Editor:
tory as this.
An army veteran, serving one
Our professors are said to be
Nothing I said at BG was meant
to cast any doubt on the value of our guides in helping us and en- year overseas with the Engineers,
a college education. I was simply couraging us to think; yet, where he, like everyone else, prefers the
pleading for education in straight were they when one of the greatest U.S. to a place like Frankfurt,
and crooked thinking. I tried to thinkers of our age took his own Germany.
stress the importance of religion, time to give us some of the most
Although he is majoring in
philosophy, poetry, and the human profound thought material that phys. cd., Bill is considering going
sciences. I paid tribute to the has ever come to our campus?
into business. He has been apA sizeable group of interested proached several times on this
manner in which colleges and universities train youth for the pro- students gathered in a bull-session matter, and is finding it difficult to
fessions, but added that there is, in the auditorium after Robert St. make a decision.
in my opinion, too little emphasis John's lecture; yet, only one proAs president of the senior class,
on the art or science of thinking. fessor made himself available to Bill is helping to formulate plans
Later, after all but about 100 of enter into the discussion and only for the Senior Prom next semester.
the audience had left, I had an in- for a short time.
They are also planning a Senior
These students did a marvelous Banquet
teresting give-and-take with a
professor in which I tried to make job of inquiring into the ideas and
Bill is now 24 years old, and
it clear that I did not at all dis- information possessed by Mr. St.
agree with him that a study of John; yet, the only people with though he has been in service, is
Plato, Socrates, Greek history and the real backgroui .1 of knowledge finding it hard not to think about
even the Latin language is quite who could have helped them to the draft.
important, even vital, in training clarify their questions were absent.
Since approximately 60 students
people to think.
Still later in the evening I dis- were interested enough in the incovered that BG has a really out- tellectual aspects of college life to
standing course in logic in which sit up after 1:30 in the morning
stress is laid on all I was talking discussing the world situation, it
about. The thinking of the stu- is regrettable that more professors
Pre registration plant for secdents who sat up with me until could not have been there to. help
2:30 a.m. proved it. (All my re- their wandering minds arrive at ond lemiiff 1950-51.
Soniora
marks, of course, were about col- more concrete deductions.
Donna Anderson
leges in general, for I knew noMale* appointment with your
Joan
Alcox
thing about BG when I began my
academic dean immediately. Regis-
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Announcement

Caesar was a great man,
A noted warrior was he.
And Columbus was a hero
Who sailed the stormy sea;

including Ham what Am!
its

Lincoln is beloved by all
Who've ever heard of him;
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The holiday season is evidently
here. Buses enroute to Toledo
Saturday morning were unusually
crowded with shoppers trying to
eliminate the "last minute" rush
by doing their buying a full two
weeks in advance of Dec.
25. The attempt
was all in vain,
however, since
everyone else in
the Toledo area
had the same
idea.
Toledo is un-

SJf-4
i'ffr*
fa

_ doubtedly indi* cative of every
other city in the
liation. People

Du.n. Zumbr»nn!Cr«™ble

in

from the suburbs expecting the worst but hoping everyone will Ltay home. After
it is all over for the year, that
same large group of people will
swear they will do their shopping
for the next year much earlier
. . . possibly beginning the first of
the year.
But it will be the same next
year, the year after, and tHe year
after that ... as long as the spirit
of Christmas reigns in this nation
as it has for so many years.

• • .

W. feel quite happy that the'
University did not close its doors
during the first couple days of the
"big snow" a couple weeks ago.
Colleges and universities that did
postpone opening are now making
up for the lost time in several
ways. Three of the most common
means of holding classes for makeup work are as follows:
(1) Classes were held on Saturdays.
(2) The Christmas vacation was
delayed a few days.
(3) Official ending of classes
in the spring was delayed for a
week.
The second method interests us
most of all. Had Bowling Green
State University been forced to
postpone opening following the
Thanksgiving vacation, the administration would have had a problem
confronting them. Perhaps they
would also have chosen the second
way out.
All of which brings about the
question: Is it possible that a
Christmas vacation beginning Dec.
21 could be cut still more?

...

We understand one of the
downtown department stores has
a pretty fair Santa Claus. Could
the business administration dept.
verify this report?

w
E

By W DUANE ZUMBRUNN
Cleveland radio nation! again
capitaliied on the voices of the
University's A Caprella Choir Sunday night at 11:30. Music of the
spiritual and Christmas nature was
featured, with Doug McEwen,
Cleva Price, Janice Fuller, and
Robert Jaynes singing solos. The
Choir is something the University
can certainly feel proud of.

Registration days — January 12
and 13. Mora detailed announce*
monU will be available after the
first of the year.

Dae. 14 ia the deadline for applications to Omicron Delta Kappa.
Forma are available in Dr.
Emenon Shuck's office, and the
completed applications ahonld bo
turned in to Dr. Shuck.

Next to the R.R. Tracks on Wooster

Sideglances

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors

• * •

THE COOP

But there is still another
Whose name should lead the rest—
Of all great men I've heard of
Old Santa Claus is best

tration for seniors will be completed during the period December 4
to December 19.

For the best meals in town

Washington was a president
Whose name shall ne'er grow dim;
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Jackie Miller Named SAE Sweetheart Winter And Christmas Are
One of the oldest traditions on campus, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon's nineteenth annual "Tip-Off Dance," was the main
all-campus social function last week end.
Held Friday evening: in the Women's Bldg, the SAE's
dance was a salute to the opening of the basketball season,
and decorations centered around a basketball theme.
Introduction of the basketball team by Don Cunningham, University athletics publicity director and SAE member, and serenading of the SAE
Sweetheart by fraternity members
were features of the intermission.
Jerry Kempter presented the
Sweetheart, Jackie Miller, DG, and
All the girls in the dorms
Steve Galetti acted as master of
ceremonies.
are in the midst of preparaEntering: the dance was like tion for the Christmas parties
stepping through a basketball
hoop, in accordance with the "Tip- and decorating rooms.
Off" theme. Two backboards on
Kohl Hall will hold its
the north wall of the gym were party in the Rec Hall, Thursdecorated with stars and spot- day, Dec. 14. The program
lighted.
includes refreshments, singA revolving crystal ball in the ing, and short acts given by the
center of the room sent sparkles of girls from each corridor.
The
light on the dancers and on the only one and important man that
rest of the decorations.
will be at the party will be Santa
The backdrop for Ha'. CaudilPs Claus. Gloria Johnsonbaugh is
orchestra was black with gold let- chairman for this Christmas party.
tering.
Wednesday, T>ec. 20, after carBlue and gold crepe paper comoling, Williams Hall will have its
pleted the decorations.
Also presented Friday night was party in the dorm. Their program
the annual Christmas Concert by includes refreshments, choral
the combined A Cappella Choir, reading of "The Littlest Angel"
Treble Clef, and Men's Glee Club. and singing provided by the dorm
Committee chairman is
Directed by Dr. James Paul Ken- choir.
nedy, the concert was given in the Helen Tsarones and working with
Men's Gym.
her are Dottie O'Brien and ArlieSaturday evening's dance was a thia Konwin.
disc affair, sponsored by the Social
Shatzel will also hold ics party
Committee.
Wednesday, trfe day before we
leave for Christmas vacation.
They are having their party in the
John Gee Recovering
dorm serving refreshments and
Dr. John £. Gee, of the educa- the entertainment being provided
tion dept., is recovering satisfac- by the girls in the dorm. This
torily at Toledo Hospital after an year they are emphasizing interior
operatic i performed Dec. 6.
decorating and will hold a contest
Dr. Gee's room number is 647, for the best decorated room and
Toledo Hospital.
corridor. Chairman for this party
is Edith Rychener.

Favorite Themes For Parties
Local Groups Go National

Women's Dorms

Announce Schedule
Of Holiday Parties

ACE Plans Party
Association of Childhood Education members are requested to
bring a gift to the Christmas Party, Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 7 p.m.
in the Rec Hall. The gifts for
B-to-7-year-old children will be distributed in the University School.

WILLIAM
HOLDEN

un
ua.
rTTZtaAif Mj«j_- mum
EXTRA SPECIAL
"Football Headline™

For I960"
See many of the important teams in action this season.

..
Photo br TOM DONALDSON
NATIONAL AND LOCAL offic.r. of Delta Zeta and Sigma Phi
Ep.ilon discuss their recant installations as chapters of the national
organisations Sunday afternoon in the Dalta Zeta home.
From I. to r., they are Bob Purcell and Anthony Steere, guard
• nd president respectively of Ohio Kappa chapter of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity; William J. Hindman Jr., national grand secretary
of Sigma Phi Ep.ilon; Mrs. Evelyn A. Costello, aatansion vie* president
of Dalta Zata sorority i and Marilyn Pappls and Marilyn Eckart,
president and secretary respectively of Gamma Tau chapter of Delta
Zata.

Women Rush To Complete Knitting
The coming of Christmas can be
discerned by the clicking of numerous knitting needles in the dormitories and sorority houses. Everyone is. rushing to finish socks,
scarves, gloves, and sweaters before the deadline.
"Knit one, purl two" is a familiar as "Merry Christmas." More

experienced knitters are tackling
unusual designs, such as plaids,
Greek letters, names, and initials
to personalize the article.
Argyle designs are gaining In
popularity.
Slipper socks scorn
the newest addition to the knitting
fad. The soles can be obtained In
cither sheepskin or foam rubber.

"Sleighride in Candyland" was
the theme used by Gamma Theta
Nu when their closed formal was
held Saturday evening in the Fine
Arts Aud. Joe Marconi and Don
Sondergeld were co-chairmen of
the dance. A tree-trimming party
was held afterwards in the chapter house.
. Jerry Martin was chairman of
the "Northern Lights" festivities
of Pi Kappa Alpha. Hal Caudill
filled the armory with the necessary music at the dunce which was
decorated under the guidance of
Walter Hay and Hank Millonig.
Their home, decorated in a
Christmas motif, was the scene of
the Delta Gamma closed formal.
Nancy Ritzhaupt and Pat Grover
were in charge of tho dance.
Chapcrones were: Dr. and Mrs.
Eldcn Smith, Mrs. Leah Gustaveson, and Miss Iris Andrews. Refreshments and decorutions were
handled by Jackie Miller and Joun
Clary, res|>ectively.
Founders' Day Banquet
Culminating Founders' Day festivities at the Kappa Sigma house
was a short hiBtoricul development
of the fraternity given by Dave
Laurenzi. The fraternity faculty
and alumni advisers were present
at a dinner last Sunday.
Partis*
'
Parties ranging in themes from
snowballs to tax collecting were
on the social agenda for many
groups over the past week end.
A "Rcvenuers" party was held
Saturday night at tho Delta Upsilon house. An old still was the
main attraction at the party.
The Zeta Beta Taus held their
annual "Kiddie Party" Friday evening. Refreshments consisted of
bubblegum, licorice, jelly beans,
and, of course, cake. Bob Vogcl
was chairman for the pnrty.
On the samo evening the Dclts
and their dates spent tho evening

stringing popcorn for their Christmas tree. The Alpha Gamma Deltas had a party Doc. 1; but thair
fiasco was a little more shady . . .
They gambled I
Elections
Delta Upsilon pledge clasa officers arc: Ronald Sprunger, president, and Henry Bachmann, secretary-treasurer.
Albert Jay was
elected corresponding secretary of
Gamma Theta Nu.
New actives of PiKA are: Bob
Hurst, Kev Maloney, Ron Thompson, and Hal Fraley.
Exchange Dinners
Exchange dinners were held between Theta Phi and Alpha Chi
Omega and Alpha Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha.
Dinner Guests
Dinner guests of Kappa Delta
sorority Thursday evening were:
Robert St. John, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse J. Currier, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur J. Abell. Entertainment
during the dinner was under the
direction of Janice Fuller. Helen
Mueller sang a Christmas carol
and Shirley Brigham gave a piano
solo.
Dr. and Mrs. Elden Smith were
guest* at the Phi Delta Theta
house Saturday. The Alpha Xi.i
were hostesses to Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Wigg, of the art dept
The Phi Psls surprised their
housemother, Mrs. Ruth Crawford,
with a serenade Dec. 4. Following, Pres. Norm Minich presented
her with n sweetheart pin in behalf of his brothers.
Guests at the pinning were: Mrs.
F. W. U h I m a n , Jr., Mrs. Fred
Adams, Miss Nancy Adams, Mrs.
M. R. Dcwan, and Mr. Ashel Bryan.

Classifieds
FOR RENT: In new sub division, J room
apartment, electric stove and refrigerator
furnished. Location Ideal (or (acuity.
Colony Terrace. Phone 7131.
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Indoor Frat Track Meet
Scheduled For Thursday
BT ERNEST JACKSON
"RUNNERS TAKE YOUR MARKS!!!" wiU be the command Thursday when 16 fraternities line up for their first
annual Fraternity Indoor Relays in the Men's Gym.
Beautiful girls, fraternity colors, cheering, and lots of
spills are expected to feature this year's relays, which will be
culminated by the presentation of a trophy to the winner and
unner-up frat.
Points will be awarded for the
Four racas compose this year's
evsnt with liimi entered in that first five places. Six points will be
given
for first place, four for sec4-roan 2-Up rsUy
ond, three for third, two for
4-man 4 Up relay
fourth, and one point for fifth
4-man 8-lap rmimy
place.
4-man 12-lap relay
Start of the first race will be at
Each fraternity liaa asked some 7:30 p.m. on the gymnasium trock|
sorority to be its sponsor and
cheering lection for the meet. As
sponsors the sororities carry their
favorite's color. The sorority
sponsoring the winning frat will
also receive a trophy.
Favorites in Tharsday's relays
Bowling Green was recently adare the Sigma Chis, who won last
year's chariot race and placed high mitted as a member of the Central
in the fraternity trach meet last Collegiate Conference.
spring Sigsna Alpha Epsllon is
The conference which includes
expected to give most of the com- 14 schools participates in track,
petition in the shorter distances tennis, swimming, outdoor track,
while Phi Delta Theta dominates and cross country events. Notre
the distance relays.
Dame, Bradley, Western Michigan,
Due to the large field of entries University of Detroit, and Marand the narrowness of the gym quette University are among the
track the races will be run in heats members.
with not more than three teams
Bowling Green will be host to
running at any one time. Winners the CCC 1951 swimming chamwill be determined by times.
pionships in March.

Sports

BG Meets Arkansas
State Here Tomorrow

A Perfect Strike?

BULLETIN
Jim Cerber scored 17 points last night as he led the Falcons to
their second win of the year, defeating Tampa 7S-70. Eli Joyce
sparked a second half drive with 12 points that brought BG up from
a sis point deficit with fifteen minutes to go.
By JIM DUERK
(Hews Sport. Editor)

Central Conference
Accepts Falcons

ATO Takes Fraternity Bowling Lead
Alpha Tau Omega took undisputed possession of first place In
the fraternity bowling league by winning four points from Alpha
Sigma Phi while Sigma Phi EpBilon Was dropping three to Delta
Upsilon.
There were only two major changes in the standings. Sigma Chi
dropped from seventh to eleventh while Delta Upsilon went from
eleventh to ninth. The rest of the games strengthened team positions
on certain places.

VARSITY HIGHLIGHTS

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 9...THE MARSH HIN

Bowling Green's basketball team has a "blind date"
tomorrow night at 8:15 with Arkansas State in the Men's
Gym.
A veil of secrecy has fallen over all information bureaus
in the vicinity of the southwestern Arkansas school, and not
a soul in this area has any idea of what kind of team the
^^ Mountaineers will have on the
BOWLING STANDINGS
floor.
Coach Harold Anderson
35- 5
Alpha Tau Omtqa
32- 8 said this week he had just one
Sigma Phi Epsllon.
30- 9
Sigma Nu
28-12 tip—that the Arkansans have a
Dalla Tau Dalla
28-14 small, fast team. In their first
Gamma Thsla Nu
.25-15
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
22-18 gome of the season, box scores raKappa ■Warn'
22-18 ve al e d that the Mountaineers
20-20 topped Arkansas College, 67-82.
Dalla Upsilon
Sigma Chi.
19-21
18 22 Friday night, they dumped MissisPhi Kappa Psl.._
. ie-24 sippi State, 67-61.
Phi Dalla Thala
.15-25
Phi Kappa Tau
8-32
Pi Kappa Alpha .
This will be the second game of
5-35
Alpha Sigma Phi.
a 4-game home stretch for the
Falcons during which it is hoped
Toledo University's Rockets are Forwards George Beck and Eli
the team to watch this year. Al- Joyce regain their sharpshooting
ready they have whipped two Big eyes.
Other than this, Bowling Green's
10 Schools. Illinois was the latest
team seems to be in good shape,
victim.
and the home court stretch may
serve as a mental bracer. Sophomores Jim Gerber and Wally Server, who thus far have sparked
what attack the Falcons could muster, should be in top form.
Coach Anderson indicated the
possibility of starting Server at a
guard position.
Steve Galetti's wrist, injured
earlier this year, has healed considerably, and should allow the
flashy New Yorker to demonstrate
his smooth" passing and shooting
form.

Anderson Complains; Often
Traded; Share Is Married

By BILL CREENHILL
ONE OF THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL figures In the pro
basketball league the past couple
of weeks has been Don Otten,
former BG cage star . . . Otten
started the season with the Washington Caps but was traded recently to the Baltimore Bullets . . .
Last Saturday the Bullet coach
decided that he did not want the
seven foot center and wanted to
return him to Washington because
he claimed the Caps had not fulfilled their part of the deal . . .
The Caps replied that as far as
they were concerned Otten was
Baltimore property. Now Otten is
Otten Goes To Ft. Wayne
with the Fort Wayne Pistons . . .
The Bullets traded him to the Indiana club and Don will play
relief for the Pistona center ...
YOUR WRITER WAS GLANCING through the society pages of
Sunday's Blade and saw that Charley Share was married to Miss Rose
Bender last week in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa . . . Mrs. Share was formerly
from Sylvania and was a student
here at BG. The couple will make
their home in Cedar Rapids . . .
Chuck, who Is playing with the
Waterloo, la., ball club got off to
a slow start because of a twisted
ankle he suffered in the Minneapolis Lakers-College Ail-Star game
a few weeks ago . . . Four other
BG ex-cagcrs, John Payok, Leo
Share Married

OUR CLEANING
"For a while they had me swamped!"
7eems like this confused fowl got mixed in a metaphor
and was almost turned into a guinea pig. The story goes she
got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigarette tests ... one
puff of this brand, then a puff of that... a sniff, a whiff — a fast
inhale and exhale. And then she was supposed to know all about
cigarette mildness! Is that the way to treat a lady?
And is that the way to judge a cigarette?
We think not That's why we suggest:

sterilizes
revitalizes
:.:.:; makes clothes
#-:7asf longer
ft

y Matted fabrics fluff up . . . dirt
is abolished . . . spots vanish.
Best of all, with our advanced
process, and super care, fibres
get new life... longer wear.

Kubiak, Stan Weber, and Mac
Otten are Charley's teammates.
The boys put on their best show of
the year last week when the five
of them scored a total of 60 points
as their club set a new scoring
record.
CAGE MENTOR HAROLD
ANDERSON is quoted in lost Sunday's Blade as saying that he has
had more injuries to team members so far than any of the post
teams over the whole season . . .
Looking at the casualty list one
can see what he means . . . Clarence Yackey turned an ankle in
the Dayton game and has been
resting all week . . . Bob Long has
had a leg injury, Steve Galetti
sprained his wrist, and Wally
Server was carried off the floor in
the opener .. .

O.U. Bobcats Lose
To BG Grapplers
Bowling: Green's wrestling
team opened its current seami Saturday at Athens by
pinning the Bobcats of Ohio
University 15-13 before a capacity crowd.
Only two pins were recorded in close match which saw
the Falcons behind 13-12 going
into the final heavyweight match.
In the 137-pound division Eugene
Leydon was pinned in 29 seconds,
while Jim Rea was fastened at
1:68 in the 157-division. It was
the first varsity match for both
men.
Coach Bonito waa much 'impressed with the performances of
Jack Morimitsu, 123; Dave Seiler,
130; and Bob Rehark, 167, all of
whom show much promise for the
season.
John Juby, 137, and Steve Mahoney, 157, are expected to be
ready for the Case match Friday.
Both men are expected to bolster
the strength in their divisions
through their competition for I
berths.

The leniible test - The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke —

• Colors like now

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

• Odorless

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and

• Mora dirt ramovod

CHURCH

only Camels - for 30 day* in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Taste) we behove you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any othmr cfecweffel

WmmmtfmyiDry Cleaning
PHONE 6611
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